2018 Completed ADA Projects

1. Brookside Gardens Nature Center
   **Scope of work**
   Replacement of the railing along deck, new door, interior renovations to activity room and exhibit area.

2. Cabin John Regional Park
   **Scope of work**
   Parking and accessibility upgrades at Field 4.

3. Ellsworth Urban Park
   **Scope of work**
   Install accessible parking, pathway and drinking fountain.

4. Glenmont Local Park
   **Scope of work**
   Interior renovations to the activity building. New patio and minor entrance improvements were completed as well.

5. Hunters Woods Local Park
   **Scope of work**
   Improved access to shelter and basketball courts. Provided new grills at the shelter. Renovated accessible parking spaces, porta john, and walkway. Construction of a renovated playground.

6. Indian Springs Terrace Local Park
   **Scope of work**
   Construction of various accessibility improvements throughout the park including new walkways to the soccer field, playground, tennis and basketball courts, parking lot renovations, and the addition of new benches and a picnic area. Invasive vegetation was removed in conjunction with the project.
7. Meadowbrook Maintenance Yard

Scope of work
Constructed complaint parking and accessible pathway to the building entrance.

8. Ray’s Meadow Local Park

Scope of work
Construction of improved ramps and stairs into the park with a new accessible parking space. Provided an accessible soccer field with new benches, converted softball field to a multi-use field by removing the fence and adding new benches, along with accessible drinking fountain, and trail upgrades.

9. Rickman Horse Farm

Scope of work
Various improvements at the park including accessibility and paving upgrades to better serve customers using the riding stable, barn, and adjoining building.

10. Sligo-Dennis Local Park

Scope of work
Interior activity building accessibility improvements and upgrades, and new accessible walkway from Sligo Creek Parkway as well as a renovated parking lot.

11. South Germantown Recreational Park Mini Golf

Scope of work
Improved accessibility within the Mini Golf course.

12. Southeast Olney Local Park

Scope of work
ADA upgrades to the parking, walkways, gazebo, and newly renovated playground, added a drinking fountain.